Gene
eral Practiice Quality
y Improve
ement

A pra
actical gu
uide to how to us
se ‘Plan-Do-Study
y-Act’

In
ntroductio
on
The
T ‘Plan-Do
o-Study-Actt’ (PDSA) approach is a tool taken
n from the ‘M
Model for Im
mprovemen
nt’i. This
guide explains how to use
u the approach by re
eferring to a common GP
G issue – aantibiotic prescribing.

Why
W use P
PDSA?
When
W
we wa
ant to impro
ove things in
n our practicces, we ofte
en come up
p with manyy ideas but are
a not sure
e
which
w
will result in the change
c
we want
w
to see
e. Sometime
es we try so
omething diffferent and we continue
to
o do things the new wa
ay, even if itt doesn’t acctually result in improve
ement. It is eeasy to lose
e motivation
n
and start to b
believe thatt we can’t make
m
a diffe rence.
The
T PDSA a
approach acccepts the fa
act that nott all of our id
deas will wo
ork and allow
ws us to tes
st them out
in
n a controlle
ed way. We
e can then continue
c
the
e ideas that work and stop
s
doing thhose that do
on’t. It starts
on
o a small sccale and so
o is a cost-e
effective app
proach.

Planning
P
fo
or PDSA
The
T first pha
ase of PDSA
A is planning. It is veryy important that
t
you are
e really cleaar and specific about
what
w
you wa
ant to improve and how
w you will kn
now if you have
h
been successful.
s
The
T ‘Model ffor Improvement’ gives
s you three questions to answer before you sstart testing changes:
Question
Q
1:: What are we trying to
t accompllish?
This
T
needs tto be speciffic and inclu
ude ‘by how
w much?’ and ‘by when?
?’.

For
F example
e:
‘reduce tthe numberr of antibiotic
cs we presccribe at the practice’ is not very sppecific.
A more speccific aim would be:
‘reduce o
our antibiotiic prescribin
ng to be in lline with the
e national average in siix months’ time.’
t

Question
Q
2:: How will we
w know if a change has been an
a improve
ement?
In
n order to know if your ideas for ch
hange are w
working, you will need to decide w
what you are
e going to
measure.
m
So
ome organissations prov
vide us with
h external data about our practice.. This can be
b very
helpful in deciding on th
he overall su
uccess of a project, ho
owever this data is ofteen slow to arrive and
may
m not be p
provided fre
equently eno
ough for jud
dging the su
uccess of a change.
Continuing the antibiotic exam
mple:
bout antibiottic prescribin
ng compare
ed to nation
nal averages
s is being pprovided eve
ery three
Data ab
months by the loca
al CCG Med
dicines Man agement Te
eam. This will
w be usedd to assess the
t overall
x months.
successs of the projject after six
This extternally colle
ected data is
i not provid
ded frequen
ntly enough
h to judge w
whether our small
changess have been
n successfu
ul or not. We will need another datta source too measure each
e
of
those in
ndividually.
Question
Q
3:: What changes can we
w make th
hat will resu
ult in impro
ovement?
To
T answer th
his question
n you gathe
er together a
all the ideas
s for change
e that you w
would like to
o test.

In our exxample, the
e practice ag
grees to tesst three idea
as:


Putt a poster in
n the waiting
g room expllaining to pa
atients why antibiotics aare not use
eful for mostt
cou
ughs and co
olds.



Ben
nchmark the
e prescribing habits of the individu
ual GPs in th
he practice – number of
o antibioticcs
presscribed perr ten consulttations.



Pro
ovide all CO
OPD patients
s with a leafflet explainiing that mos
st exacerbaations shoulld be treated
with
h steroids firrst and only
y use antibio
otics if sputtum become
es purulent..

Each
E
idea sshould enterr a ‘PDSA cycle’
c
in turn
nii.
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The PDSA Cycle
Plan: In this stage you identify the change you wish to implement to make an improvement. Planning
should also include identifying who will be responsible for the change, when it will be carried out, over
what timescale and how the measurement will be conducted. All stakeholders should be involved in
the process and you may need to persuade reluctant team members to participate. Consider how you
might look out for the unexpected – for example checking that a reduction in antibiotic prescribing
does not cause an increase in COPD admissions. This is called a ‘balance measure’.
Do: Here the change is introduced. If you are considering implementing several changes, you would
usually introduce one change at a time so that the effect of each can be measured. By introducing
only a small change, you are likely to encounter less resistance and, if not successful, adaptions can
be made more quickly. The scale at which you test your change should also be kept small at first, for
example starting with only a few patients. The measurements that have been decided upon should be
commenced. Ensure that all individuals who are conducting the measurements understand what data
is being collected and how to collect it. Any problems encountered or unexpected consequences
should be recorded as implementation progresses.
In our example:
The practice decided to run a search every Friday at 17:00 to gather the number of antibiotic
prescriptions issued that week.
Study: The success or failure of the change is assessed at this stage, both quantitatively (by looking
at the data collected) and qualitatively, by discussing how everyone experienced the change. Run
charts could be used for numerical data (see ‘A practical guide on how to build a run chart’). You
should compare the results with the predictions you made and document any learning, including
recording the reasons for success or failure. Remember not all changes result in improvement but
learning can always be gleaned.
In our example:
The practice first tested having the poster in the waiting room and, once that PDSA cycle had
completed, the practice tested benchmarking GP prescribing habits.
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Here is the run cha
art of the number of anttibiotic pres
scriptions pe
er week beffore and afte
er
introduccing the posster in the waiting
w
room
m:

Poster inn waiting
room

Here is the run cha
art of the number of anttibiotic pres
scriptions pe
er week beffore and afte
er
benchm
marking the GPs’
G
prescrribing habitss:

‘A practiical guide on
o how to bu
uild a run ch
hart’ include
es some sim
mple rules fo
for interpretiing run
charts. F
From these charts, the
e practice de
etermined th
hat the poster made noo impact on
n the numbe
er
of antibiiotic prescrip
iptions issue
ed but the b
benchmarkiing of GPs’ prescribingg habits did reduce the
numberr issued.
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Act:
A In this sstage you have to decid
de if you ne
eed to adap
pt what you have tried, or try some
ething new.
In our exxample:
The deccision was made
m
not to
o re-instate tthe poster in
n the waitin
ng room andd to continu
ue the
benchm
marking exerrcise every two monthss.

Summary
S
Itt is best to test small ch
hanges and
d then do m ultiple cycle
es. Learning
g from one ccycle inform
ms the nextiii.

This
T
method
d allows fairly rapid ass
sessment off any interve
ention in a cost-effectiv
c
ve manner.
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